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August 3, 2001
Stephen D. Page, Director
Office of Radiation and Indoor Air
U. S_ Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, DC 20460

VIA FAX and U.S. MAIL

Dear Mr. Page,
We are writing to express our strong concerns about the Department of Energy (DOE)
procedures at the Idaho National Engineering and Enviromnental Laboratory (JNEEL) related to
the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) and how the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is
handling DOE1s noncompliance with its WIPP certification. We also request an extension of
time of at least 30 days for the public comment period announced on July 13, 2001 (66 Fedem}
Re~ster 36 723 ).
We find it shocking that DOE would have shipped "approximately 800 drums that were not
properly certified" from !NEEL to WIPP as you indicated in your July 9, 2001 Jetter to Dr. Ines
Triay of DOE. We also believe that INEEL's use of uncertified procedures for more than six
months without that noncompliance being discovered raises serious questions about the
adequacy of DOE and EPA procedures. We are \'Cry concerned that EPA is apparently prepared
to approve the significant violations of the WIPP certification and to allow those improperly
certified drums to be disposed at WIPP and to do so without adequate notice to the public and
without any effective opportunity for public comment.

Procedures at INEEL
Based on docwnents available to the public (Docket A-98-49, Il-A2-31). INEEL was using the
Waste Assay Gamma Spectrometer (WAGS) system to characterize waste drums to be shipped
to WIPP effective December 7. 2000 (TPR-1561). That WAGS system was not then, and still is
not, certified by EPA. Instead. EPA has certified the SWEPP Gamma Ray Spectrometer (SGRS)
system. Based on the documents in the docket, jt is impossible for EPA or the public to know
how many drums were certified using the WAGS system because none of the documents in the
docket describe what characterization and quality assurance (QA) procedures were used on the
1,917 drums with waste in the 69 shipments that INEEL made to WIPP between December 7,
2000 and June 27, 2001 (INEEL shipments KN001201 and 1202, IN0I0031 to 010097 -~ WIPP
Waste lnfonnation System data).
The docket also provides no documentation regarding how the WAGS system actually
perfonned during the more than six months that it was used. prior to EPA's verbal notice to stop
using the system on June 27, 2001. The docket does show that some changes were made to the
WAGS system effective May 9, 2001 (TPR-J 654 ), indicating that the system was not used in the
same way during the entire time period in question. Thus, the docket provides no basis for EPA,
or the public, to conclude that the WAGS System actually operated in a manner equivalent to the
SORS system for any or aJJ of the period that it was being used as part of the waste
characterization process. Neither EPA, nor the public. can conclude that the drums shipped to
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WIPP were adequately characterized. so the question of what should now be done with those
drums at WIPP cannot be answered based on documents currently available to the public. We
believe that EPA cannot make any decision about the status of those drums without adequate
documentation being made available to the public. EPA's rules require "a public comment
period of at least 30 days'' on DOE's quality assurance plans and other documentation (40 CFR
194.8(a)(2)) and on DOE's wa..c;te characterization programs (40 CFR 194.8(b)(2)).

DOE and EPA procedures
EPA officials and Dr. Ines Triay of DOE have said that the Carlsbad Field Office (CBFO) was
unaware that INEEL was using the WAGS system until June 20, 2001. However, the documents
in the docket indicate that CBFO officials knew. or should have known, at least as of May 1•
2001 that the WAGS system was being used. The docket contains a May 18, 2001 memorandum
from Dr. Triay to Beverly Cook. Idaho Operations Office Manager. which states that
surveillance S-01-06 was conducted on May 1, 2001 and that INEEL procedures reviewed
included TPR-1719, Calibration of Gamma Assay System. While TPR-1719 is not included in
its entirety in the docket, the pages that are included show that by November 28, 2000 the
WAGS system passed the calibration procedure (page 10 of 13). (SGRS was not calibrated at
that time, so there is no infonnation in the docket to confirm that SGRS is now correctly
calibrated.) Thus, CBFO officials participating in the May 1 surveillance had clear evidence that
WAGS was being used. That date is seven weeks before June 20, when CBFO says it was
informed. Either DOE did not properly inform EPA of the events or officials within CBFO who
were aware of the use of uncertified procedures did not pass that information up the chain of
command, including to Dr. Triay, who gave the homogeneous solid waste certification authority
on May 18.
We believe that CBFO must fulJy explain the discrepancy in when it knew that the WAGS
system was being used. Furthermore, since CBFO knew that INEEL was rushing to accelerate
its shipments, it seems likely that there would have been discussion about what equipment
would be used to accelerate characterization activities. We believe that CBFO's explanation
should be included in the docwnentation available for public comment. In absence of an
explanation to the contrary, it appears that DOE has violated 40 CFR 194.4(b)(3)(i) since it did
not notify EPA in advance about the change in using the WAGS system. It appears that DOE
also did not comply with 40 CFR 194.4(b)(3Xv) regarding reporting the change to the WAGS
system in a timely manner.
Furthermore, EPA should explain why it did not know that an uncertified system was being used
on hundreds of drums for more than six months. Such a violation of the EPA certification
indicates that EPA must have better procedures and/or revised rules to address such situations to
prevent their recurrence.

The WAGS system
Based on the documents in the docket. we cannot conclude that the WAGS system meets the
quality assurance requirements of 40 CFR 194.8(a). The Quality Assurance Project Plan
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(QAPjP) for INEEL (revision of 6/4/01) included in the docket does not specifical1y discuss the
WAGS system, nor QA procedures for gamma assay. In the absence of specific procedures, it
cannot be determined that the WAGS complies with procedures. We believe that the QAPjP
must be revised to incorporate specific QA procedures for the WAGS system. Then the WAGS
system standard operating procedures (TPR-1654) must be evaluated based on those
requirements.
Based on the documents in the docket, we also cannot conclude that the WAGS system meets
the waste characterization requirements of 40 CFR 194. 8{b). Clearly, the system of controls for
the WAGS system is not adequate nor equivalent to that for the SGRS since the latter system
was certified by EPA and the WAGS system was used for months without being certified.
Further. because there are differences in operations of the two systems, training requirements are
different. The docket does not provide adequate information about training protocols and actual
training results, so the adequacy und effectiveness of training cannot be detennined.
The report of the EPA July 2-3, 2001 inspection at INEEL is discussed in your letter of July 9 to
DOE, and the Federal Re&ister notice states that it is in the docket. but that report is nm in the
docket in Albuquerque. It was made available via email only in partial form without references
on August 2. We believe that report should be available for at least 30 days of public comment,
as EPA has indicated that it is, prior to EPA making any determination about the adequacy of the
WAGS system and its implementation, as required by 40 CFR 194.8{bX2).

The soo drums
In addition to making determinations about certification of the WAGS system and evaluating the
implementation of the WAGS system, EPA must also make a determination as to what to do
with the ''approximately 800 drums" characterized using the WAGS system prior to June 27.
2001. The WAGS system was used in violation of 40 CPR I94.24(c)(4) regarding the waste
characterization system of controls. Your letter of July 9, 2001 to DOE clearly states that you
have made no final determination about the status of either the drums already emplaced at WIPP
or the drums that you have told DOE "should be held on the surface."
As noted above. the docket provides no documentation regarding how !NEEL or EPA
determined which drums were characterized using the WAGS system, how the WAGS system
was used and how its use changed during the time period in question, as to the nature of the
process knowledge documentation for those drums, or other relevant information. Thus, based
on what is availab1e in the docket. the public cannot adequately comment on the status of those
drums, nor does EPA have adequate information to make its determinations. We believe that
there must be adequate documentation provided for public comment before EPA makes its
determinations.

EPA':; public comment process

R,aister notice of July 13, 2001 {66 Fed, Re~. 36723), EPA is
providing its nonnal 30-day public comment period on "waste characterization program

As specified in its Federal
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docwnent:1. 11 Howc...-cr, the cwrcnt ~itua.tiuu i:s noL normal, 11 ts the most complex yet taced by
EPA invol-.•ing n sitc'a ww,tc cho.roc;;«.riutfou f.llUguuu. ln such an abnormal Situation,. a longer
l'.omm~Tlt period is necessary, and it fo oloa.rly a.llo'W'Cd by 40 CPR 194.8. In addirinn. rhP.
Hu.a Lna.t 1mpornmt aocwnents are not yet available necessitates an extension of the public

r111hl1r.

comment period to allow public comment on the appropriate documentation.
Our regµests

1. Extend the public comment period for at least 30 days and ensure that needed documentation
is avai]ahle during th~t ~vte-mion.
2. Withhold makine fim1I cif"tP.rminatiorui about th• WAGS oyotom, it3 implcmcntatio.11, a.ud wlu1l
to do with the drums characterized by the WAGS system until EPA fullv considers all comment~
aw-mg tne extended pubhc comment period.
d,io).;,1.1o,i,,QU\.I.)' l,ct.wca:.m ilS SIM.u,ments tnat It rust 1eameC1 ot the
use of the WAGS system on June 20, 2001 and the clear evidence in the docket that its officials
1ro~¥¥, v, ;)ilvuiu imvit: Known, al least at the nme ot tne May 1. :lUUl surveillance that WAGS

J. P,equiro CBPO to expla.iu. th,;.

was being used.
4. Make available for public comment DOE and EPA evaluations of how drums could be
characterized for more than six months using an uncertified process and what measures DOE
and EPA will take to prevent the recurrence of such a situation in the future. EPA should
evaluate both procedural and rulemaking changes to address the situation.

Thank you for your careful consideration of these comments.
Sincerely,

Don Hancock
SRIC
POBox4524
Albuquerque. NM 87106

Jay Coghlan/Geoffrey Petrie

Nuclear Watch of New Mexico
551 W. Cordova Rd. #808
Santa Fe, NM 87505

SOS/262-1862

505/989~ 7342
fax: 505/989-7352

fax: 505/262-1864

IJ/~.4l4.

1.sl 1--h
Deborah Reade, Research Director

Citizens for Alternatives to Radioactive Dumping
117 Duran Street

Santa. Fe. NM 87501
505/986-9284
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Joni Arends
CCNS
107 Cienega
Santa Fe, NM 87501
505/986-1973
fax: 505/986-0997
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Penelope McMullen
Loretto Communjty

Peggy Prince

324 Sanchez

226 Fiesta St.

Santa Fe, NM 87501

Santa Fe, NM 87501
505/989-4812

Peace Action New Mexico

505/983-1251
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